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We week trial comes to a close

3urns found guilty of second degree murder
By Susan Keenom
with Patrick McDowell
Pacifican Editors

Catina Rose Salarno

He looked like the kid next door,
more comfortable in old jeans and Tshirts than in the brown suit he wore
to the courtroom. One could imagine
him barbecuing hamburgers in his
backyard, a high-school football star
with a clear future and bright hopes.
He is 19-year-old Steven John
Burns, recently convicted of second
degree murder for the shooting of his
high school sweetheart, Catina Rose
Salarno.
Not one, but two young lives
were wasted on that fateful night last
September 3 when Salarno, eager to
begin her pre-dental studies here, met
with Burns near Long Theatre to tell
him that she didn't want to see him
anymore.
Suffering from what his attorney,
prominent San Francisco lawyer
Gilbert
Eisenberg
^called,
"a
diminished mental capacity," Burns

then shot Salarno in the head, killing
her almost instantly.
The story benind this tragedy
began over four years ago soon after
the Burns family moved into the same
neighborhood as the Salarno's.
Eager to greet the newest mem
bers of the block, Salarno's sister
Nina took the Burns family homebaked cookies and invited the three
brothers, Jim, Steve, and Greg to play
football on the Salarno lawn.
It did not take long for Burns and
Salarno to develop a deep friendship
and soon that friendship had
blossomed into a close, loving
relationship.
On the witness stand, several of
Burns former teammates on the St.
Ignatius High School football team
testified to that fact. "Steve and
Catina were the classic high school
sweethearts, when you saw one, you
saw the other," said Daniel Carney,
currently a student at the University
of Santa Clara. Echoed schoolmate
Ken Ross, "Catina Salarno was
Steve's closest friend in the world.

The couple was virtually in
separable. They dated no one but
each other. At parties and school
dances Salarno would dance only
with Burns, and vice versa. He wore
her school ring, she wore his
necklace. On at least one occasion
they were seen wearing matching
outfits. They would celebrate an
niversaries and have candlelight din
ners together.
And in the meantime Burns was
becoming increasingly attached to
the entire Salarno family, slowly
alienating himself from his own. Ac
cording to his older sister, Terry
Blagdon, "there was a wall between
our family and Steve. We weren t as
close, we wouldn't fight, but we
weren't as close." Apparently Burns
did little more than sleep at his own
home. Blagdon said, "He wasn't
home very often. Either he was
across the street with Catina or away
on trips with the Salarno's" She ad
ded, "He didn't really talk to us
anymore."
When his family would question

him about his attitude he would say
that he had his own life and he was
enjoying it.
According to Eisenberg, the af
fection Burns held for the Salarno
family was reciprocated. Michael
Salarno (the victim's father) was
known to give Burns money to take
Catina out. Burns frequently accom
panied the family on thier vacations.
The Salarno's were always in atten
dance at his football games. They
had photographs of him on the wall
of their home, and when Burns was
featured in a newspaper article they
would attach the clipping to their
refrigerator door. According to Car
ney, "They (the Salarno's) even had a
Christmas tree ornament with the
number 9 (Steve's number) on it."
Steven John Burns is described as
"the all American teen-age male."
He abhored violence af any kind.
According to his teammates on the
football field he was a peacemaker,
not a fighter. According to Ross,
Burns was extremely religious. "He
cont. on back page
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Doug Meyer

School of Business student
paralyzed in skiing accident

Officer Richard Grosser

Editor's note: During Spring Break
Doug Meyer, a Junior majoring in
finance, suffered a broken neck in a
skiing accident. The following is a
letter from a friend.
On behalf of Doug Meyer, I am
submitting this letter.
"What a great guy!" "Isn't he just a
sweetie?",
"He's really nice!",

"He sure is a good guy.", "What while skiing and among other things
a doll!" These are all fair comments broke his neck, resulting n nr-ralvsis in the majority of his body. He
about Doug Meyer. Let's be glad
was rushed to Washoe Medical Cen
that they are comments that can
continue to be applied to him un ter in Reno where, following
an operation, he was placed in the in
der any circumstances.
In fact, Doug's circumstances have tensive care unit. A lung infection set
changed quite dramatically. During in causing his oxygen intake to be
Easter vacation, Doug took a fall
cont1 page 2

movie entitled "For Parents Only," which has been
produced by the Justice Department and the* White
House.
An attorney, Langer completed his Juris Doctorate at
George Washington University Law School in 1978 and
has servd as a professor of education at Indiana Univer
sity and Oakland University in Michigan. He has
worked for the Justice Department since 1969, first in
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, and
currently in the Drug Enforcement Administration.
Langer's other memberships and affiliations include

Phi Delta Kappa, American Association for the Advan
cement of Science, National Education Association for
the Advancement of Science, National Education
Association, Association for Supervision
and
Curriculum Development, U.S. Jaycees, Boy Scouts of
America, Knights of Columbus, Catholic League,
American Association of University Professors, and
National Sheriff's Association.
He is further involved with the U.S. Coast Guard in the
Drug and Alcohol Program. He previously served as an
instuctor in the U.S. Navy from 1951-1953.
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ptuous, not to mention premature, however, let
me just relate to you what occurred last
Tuesday night at 5:30 p.m. This was the second
meeting of the Board - the first one to lack. the
necessary quorum.
I address this to any interested student (as you
all should be, after all you 'contribute' $75 to
ASUOP every year): I urge you to contact your
representative (listed t>elow( and inquire as to
his/her whereabouts at the time of this meeting,
strike that demand to know why he/she was not
present, for by not attending, you personally
are losing a say in some matters with which
you, though maybe not your representative are
concerned.
I also urge all the Supervisors to consider the
following; the major problem with the Senate
was the severe lack of communication from
students to ASUOP and with the enlarged
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Apathy in action

Student government
I would like to bring to your attention a num
ber of things concerning UOP's student gover
nment. Should you feel either of the first two
points are disputable, then I suggest you break
out of the twilight zone.
Fact 1: The now defunct Senate (whether it
was intended or not) had a solitary purpose of
determining which groups were to be funded
out of ASUOP monies, and the amount to be
allotted.
Fact 2: The Senate was unrepresentative of
the Associated Students.
Fact 3: The newly created Board of Super
visors, with representatives from each living
group as well as the cluster colleges, is in
danger of falling into the same situation as the
Senate.
Granted, the Board is a very young entity and
to pass judgement on it would be presum
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Board this can be alleviated, but only if you so
choose. Should you not be able to attend a
meeting, I remind you that a proxy may do this
for you. Should you not wish to attend the
meeting, I suggest you designate an alternate to
replace you altogether.
Following is a role list:
Present
Alpha Chi Omega (Cece Goldberg)
Tri Delta (Laurie Reynolds)
School of Engr. (Cathy Finger)
Ritter House (Ellen Levine)
Werner (Amy Lonergan)
COPA (Matt Kaestner)
John B. (Bill Kochenderfer)
Wemyss(Rosemary Solis)
Grace, 3rd Fir. (Paul Kryder)
COPA (Kirk Hobock)
Kappa Psi (Albert Chun)
Archania (Brad Wimberlyl)
Carter (Amy Gillilana)

Absent
Price (Frank Reichert)
School of Ed. (Pam Kessler)
Jessie B. (Shelly Praster)

rjarcia- S°P''
i it is; »M*t aU

School of Pharm. (George Key)
Theta (Annette Nasr)
School of Bus. (Bob Cisneros)
School of bus. (Sallyl Sturges)
Grace, 2nd Fir. (Joe Hart ey)
Grace, 2nd Fir. (Tori Link)
Cons. Students (Kathy Johnson)
Omega Phi (Jon Drake)
Sch. of Engr. (Mario Santoyo)

To, newVP?
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South/West (?)
Conservatory (?)
(Constituent schools have two represent,lives each)

From Rhodesia to Zimbabwe—Birth of a new nation
April 18th-The Union Jack lowers as the Zimbabwean Flag flies
high in its place. That marks the doomsday of the British colonial
era while in jubilant spirits the masses of Zimbabwe gasp the 1st
breath ^f-.their hard-won independence.
Just as the colonizing process 90 years ago had involved intrigue
at the courts of the chiefs and to a larger extent the superiority of
guns over spears, the process of self-determination was decided
through the barrel of the gun. Faced with institutionalized
segregation the traditionally peace-loving African majority resor
ted to armed struggle to topple an intransigent white supremacist
regime.
«
Resistance to foreign rule started as early as the appearance of the
first British settlers. The African society here was simple - raising
livestock and growing grain. Around this set of values-religious
virtues etc. were developed-a civilization symbolized by the allstone built Great Zimbabwe Ruins which parallel the Great Wall
of China or the Greek Acropolis. The enchroachment of the British

with their mining interests and religion meant forced labor in
mines and homes of the new masters. Overnight African religion
was termed pagan. The profound social effects of Industrial
Revolution was to bear on this people-as cities sprouted around
mines - evictions to give land to landlord and mines etc.
While apparently trying to make "little Britons" out of these indigeous Africans the system had specially-designed bottlenecks to
strife African ambitions.
To this day after nearly 100 years of British rule there is an alar
ming 63 o/o illiteracy. Job qualifications and entry to high
education were based on skin-color. For the residual brains of the
West Rhodesia was haven offering excellent jobs and housing on
landing. Recllections of the bygone system are indeliable in the
minds of those who suffered under it. "I remember people wat
ching in tears as their houses - their lives worth of property were
bulldozed down. Thousands of them had to be evicted so that the
land could be available for buyers in England. Most of the lan
dlords never came to work on these estates. I guess it just gave
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severely depleted. Due to this infec
tion, he has been attached to a
respiratory, which required the open
ing of a tracheotomy and consequen
tly the use of intervenous feeding.
His head is clamped into a crown
supporting his neck, and his body is
strapped into a brace. Even if he
were not paralyzed, he could barely
move.
This staggering image is the one that
first assails your gaze. But get closer
Doug's eyes are still sparkling blue.
His hair is still the color of his golden
retriever, "Lichen." He's still as
considerate and kind as he ever was.
And it is in these qualities that lie his
strength.
Who else but Doug would slap
disaster in the face by blowing kisses
at his nurses? What a remarkable
ability for self-forgetfulness, when
forgetting one's self seems the hardest
thing to do, that enables Doug to

them a sense of satisfaction to be owning a piece of land/' NGON1
CHITANDA an economics major at UOP (from Zimbabwe) comWith a decisive election victory, Robert Mugabe who also led the
guerilla movement becomes the prime-minister. Demands for
revenge against those who purported the oppressive system is not
uncommon. However the rationale of the new Got and indeed of
the majority of Zimbabweans is to bury the foggy past and rebuild
a bright future. The new nation faces diverse responsibilities
ranging from healing dispirited souls embittered by 7 years of
protracted warface to revitalizing an ailing economy. Equipped
with great mineral wealth, good arable land and an enterprising
labor force the potential for growth is predicted at 3 0/0 within the
first year.
The U.S. since the Carter Administration has identified with
authentic African aspiration so that the new Zimbabwe is poised
for excellent relations with Washington. To me the story of Zim
babwe is a classic example of the triumph of the noble forces over
the evil.

think to send roses to those who wait
at his bedside, to remember to have
someone get a case of wine to be distributed among "those who cared for
me", and to attend the welfare of
others through his encouragement of
his visitors to just "relax; sleep in to
morrow."
Doug is not caving in and accepting
his injury. He is positive. He looks
you right in the eye and moves his lips
to say, "I have so much to look for
ward to!" Few even in perfect health
apprediate their life enough to make
a comment like this. Although mor
phine keeps the pain at bay, Doug ad
vises, j When it hurts, I prefer
pillows to drugs."
The root of his strength is,l as he tells
you himself, planted in his faith in
God. Again and again he says "i'm
so thankful for my life!" until the
tears well in your eyes. "I'm so close
to God! I love God so much! I under
stand HIM SO MUCH BETTER
NOW. " In the middle of a visit he
interrups and mouths, "let's pray."
On every prayer that is said, he con
centrates and often repeats the words.

Although he often has moments of
fear, times when he says, "I was
scared last night," his courage and
strengtn are remarkaple. He has
come a long way in the past twenty
days, but as noted, "it's a long road."
What makes this road seem shorter is
being remembered by others. If you
ever wanted to see a letter waiting for
you in your mailbox think of now
much more it means for Doug to hear
from those he thinks of. If he was
ever kind to you, if he ever helped you
through the day with a smile or a
nod, now is the time to repay his kin
dness. To mail him a letter, please
address it to;
Doug Meyer
Ralph K. Davies Medical Ctr.
Rehabilitation Center
Castro and Dubose
San Francisco, CA 94114
Or even better, arrange to visit him
by calling; (415)-565-6779. Please
don t be offended by not getting a let
ter back! I'm sure he'll blow you a
kiss.
Karen D. Kohberger

Letters to the Editor
Poor taste in April
FooVs Pacifican
Dear Editor:
1 am writing in regard to the
April 1 1 issue of the Pacifican. I feel
that issue was in poor taste.
1 hat "April Fools issue was very
unjournalistic. The issue would have
been unjournalistic even had it been
published on April 1, let alone 10
days later on April 11.
A college newspaper is supposed
to report news and important items
which are relevant to college studen
ts. A newspaper is not supposed to be
used for fun and games. The issue
looked like something an untrained
beginning high school journalism
class would have published.
I am not saying that a newspaper
shouldn't have humor, it should but
tasteful
humor
and
humorous
columns. The humor(?) displayed in
the "April Fools" issue was just plain
stupid.
Newspapers are important sour
ces of information when used correc
tly but when used incorrectly and

unwisely, as in the April 11 issue,
they are nothing but a waste.
Sincerely,
Mary Vallerga
School of Education
Sophmore

About the Board of
Sups
Dear Editor:
In one of the recent Letters to the
Editor concerning the ASUOP elec
tions, the anonymous writer states
that "it appears that this is a campus
of sheep who are willing to be led by
the popular and powerful minorities
of the school." In fact, only 545
students even took the time to cast
their ballots in the recent run-off elec
tion for ASUOP President. (In all
fairness, it was a one-day-only elec
tion, a very windy day at that; few
pharmacy students have classes on
Tuesdays across the Calaveras where
they are required to vote;...) If the
majority of the UOP students are
"sheep" then maybe it's for the best
that they didn't vote at all...?
From all of this and other disap

pointments such as the lack of interest
in the recent anti-draft rally, the
casual observer might conclude that
the majority of the students here are
by nature apathetic.
Now picture this; a freshman en
ters the College of the Pacific, which
is made up of approximately 2000
students. His "representative" on the
ASUOP Senate is a senior in the
school, someone he certainly does not
know, and someone he rarely if ever
has a chance to see or have any con
tact with. The situation is similar
with the other schools (with the ex
ception of Pharmacy, which is well
organized politically). Is this fresh
man going to feel a need or a desire to
get involved with, take an interest in,
or even give one damn about what'a
going on with ASUOP? I should say
not, and I wouldn't blame him a bit!!
Now picture this: a freshman
mcrves into Grace Covell. Elections
are soon held for representatives from
each floor of her dorm to the new
ASUOP Board of Supervisors. Shor
tly after, she becomes friends with her
new supervisor-he lives only four
doors down the hall and they see each
other every day. (Now, relax, this is
not a love story!) He keeps her, as
well as all the other residents of the

floor, informed as to what's going on
with ASUOP.
He is always ap
proachable to her. Soon, she finds
herself taking an interest, and even
wanting to get involved herself. Need
I say more?
Returning to our initial question,
my answer is a resounding NO! I do
NOT believe that the majority of
UOP students are by
nature
apathetic. The major problem has
been, in my opinion, a bad system of
representation.
With the new Board of Super
visors (Prop. 3 passed) to replace the
old ASUOP Senate, we now have a
good system. Not a perfect one, mind
you, but a good one. ALL students
(yes, even those who live off campus
if they take advantage) will be able to
have a real voice in ASUOP matters.
ASUOP' now
posesses
the
framework to become more power
ful, to become more than a "Creature
of the University" as outgoing
president Martin Burt has so ac
curately summed up the present
situation.
But, most importantly, we have
provided ourselves with a system of
student government which en
courages and promotes interest and
participation throughout the whole

University. And, after all, isn't that
really what it's all about in the first
place?
Paul T. Kryder
Soph., COP

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank all- the
students and faculty that visited with
o f ' t h e T t 0 A e University
f the Pacific for being so very kind to
me on Saturday, March 15th.
It is a delight to get to a college
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bunch of people and all I can sayis
THANK YOU FOR BEING SO
NICE...I LOVE YOU!!
Gall me anytime-so we can d° "
again.
Irv Weiner
Mr
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Linda Rodine, Sophomore, School of
Business: "Ya, it's pretty good.1
t seems t° be pretty bias, though,
gains Greebs and stuff ,ike that
> all m all, it does a good job;
although it seems to be more
opionated than factual."

1 p»ch>

Do you think that the
Pacifican is doing a good job
of informing the students

Jim Crider, Freshman, COP: "I think
it is doing an adequate job, I don't
know if there's that much going on on
this campus, but in that way the
Pacifican is covering it."

By Tom Michel and Jess Bragg

Joanne Garcia, Sophomore, COP:
"I think it is; because I usually see a
stack of newspapers at a doorway
and 1 know a lot of people pick it up
and read it, so they must be informed.

Karen Oberlin, Freshman, COP:
"I think the Pacifican is doing a
reasonably good job of informing the
students, but I think more of the
problem is that there should be more
student interest in the newspaper and
in current events; so that when the
Pacifican announces speakers that
are coming, for example, more
students will come to such activities."

Editorial:
All year the Pacifican staff has worked hard to
present an amusing, informative and high
quality newspaper for you the student. But
through all this hard work, we constantly hear
complaints. It is our purpose in Face to Face to
get some more student input on how informative
The Pacifican is and possibly what can be done
to improve it.

NGONl
**e) comGifford Kreutzberg, Freshman, COP:
"Of what? Oh, pretty good for a
school newspaper. I like the jokes,
satirical stuff, Face to Face is great!
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Hilary Kretchmer, Freshman, COP:
"I guess they do a good job but I don't
know what they are informing us
about. I don't know if they have the
right stories; but I like the paper
because it is funny."

u

Martin Burt, Senior, Elbert Covell:
I think that Susan Pillow and Sue
Keenom have really tried hard no
matter what anybody says."

latior
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Kevin Gold, Sophomore, Pre Phar
macy: "Ya, as much as I try to read
it, I think it's entertaining and you
can learn a lot about what's going on
inside different areas that you're not
involved in and don't experience
yourself.
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SPANNING THE GLOBE

By Gavin W. Harvey

The Myth of Strategic Superiority
en has moments i
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No matter what George Bush tells you, we cannot
win a nuclear war. Of course, neither can the Soviet
Union- we can really burn them, as we have thousands
more warheads than they do. My point is this: there is no
such thing as a genuine national security anymore, even
if we double, triple, and quadruple our thermonuclear
stockpiles. In the event of a nuclear exchang, all is lost.
Isn't this terrifying? It should be.
Let's move on. Suppose we believe that our 1,054 In
tercontinental Ballistic Missies (ICBM) are "vulnerable"
to a Soviet first strike. First of all, in this kind of pre
disputed Super Power.
. „.
emptive strike, it would take from 20 to 30 minutes for
Mv friends,- the conccept of "strategic superiority is
the first Soviet missle to hit the U.S. landmass.
frightening and dangerous deception. "Overkill is a
In this age of satellite technology and instant com
Doug Meyer
word we are all familiar with, and it accurately descn
munications, does anybody -out there really believe that
[. Davies MedicalCtr.
the reality of the nuclear arms race. I'd like to c o my the United States can be suprised? The North American
abilitation Center
part in dispelling the myth of strategic superiori y.
utroandDubose
Air Defense Command (NORAD) and NASA have been
ranclaco, CA 941 H
address a few points:
,
•
provided with billions of dollars worth of sophisticated
!ter. arrange to vm
There is no defense against a Soviet nuclear attack.
monitoring equipment, and if thousands of objects sud
1415) 565^779.
Period. The Soviet Union can absolutely devastat® the
denly come hurdling through the stratosphere towards
odadbynotge^', United States. That means they can wipe out a
the
continental U.S., I kind of think that those
m sure he ll T>low y»
dustrial capacity and food production, an
JT
technicians would at least sit up in their chairs to take a
cinerate 150 to 200 million of our people. •
Y
look. Following this identification, our ICBM's are hit,
P. K<»hbergef
town with a population over 25,000 peop e can be our counterstrike forces are awesome.
K a ren
blasted. Everybody else will die of cancer or
Once upon a time, the United States of America was
the Undisputed Super Power. We could dictate policy
prettv stronghandedlv, because economically and
militarily, no one dared to shake a stick at us. Well, that
all changed in the 1960's when the Soviet Union
achieved parity with us in str stogie (nuclear) forces.
Since then, the race for nioie and better thermo
nuclear weapons has engulfed our nation and it s resour
ces, justified in the sense that we must attain
"superiority" in numbers to retain our status as n

MX staging area has been described by some Air Force
Officers as a "Sponge used for soaking up enemy
warheads." Using the continental U.S. as a "sponge" for
"soaking up" thermo-nuclear explosions? Wake up
people! These madmen are deciding your fate!
The nuclear war game is entirely theory.. The Air
Force wants missies with accuracy to a few hundred yar
ds. Well, nobody has shot a missle to Washingon or
Moscow, no one knows what atmospheeric conditions or

particles will influence the trajectory of that one Barstow-to-Leningrad shot. In fact, no one has ever laulnched a test missle over the magnetic north pole, where all
the real ones will fly-that has got to be of some
significance.
Yes, we used to dominate the world. Now we are a
muscle-bound economic mess. Our enemies include our
industrial allies who flood our markets, and developing
countries, who withhold vital resources. The power of
the the modern nation-state has always rested in its warmaking ability. Obliterative weaponry and potential
hyper-inflation have changed that.
Zbigniew Brzezinski says "national security means
an active and positive engagement by the U.S. in shaping
a rapidly changing world in ways that would be
congenial to our interests and responsive to our values.'
Does "positive engagement" mean aircraft carriers in the
Arabian Sea? Will that set the hostages free? Gunboat
Diplomacy and Mutual Assured! Destruction (MAD) just
don't work in an age of global pluralism.
"The unleashed power of the atom has changed
everything save our modes of thinking, and thus we drift
to unparalled catastrophe."
Albert Einstein

Stuck in the Middle

l say
•» J ?KG

1
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Our starategic forces are based on the Triad concept
which provides land, sea, and air launched nuclear strike
forces. Each leg of this Triad possesses enough fire
power to annihilate the Soviet Union. It takes a mere 8 to
10 minutes for our entire B-52 Bomber fleet with nuclear
payload to be airborne, and massive Trident submarines
loaded with Sea Launched Ballistic Missies (SLBM)
roam the seas unmolested. "Vulnerability - what a lie!
This "vulnerability" farce has led the Carter Ad
ministration and Company to adopt the MX missle
system. This land-based mobile missle system is supposed
to decrease our vulnerability, shifting nukes around like
some kind of H-bomb shell game. The enormous mass of
United States wilderness that has been designated as the
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can be very disheartening. Feelings of inferiority can begin to affect
perception and performance. This can be intensified by the 'lay-back',
'care-less' attitudes of many students. This often doesn't seem fair,
especially when these same people study for half an hour before an exam
and consistently do better. Of course it isn't true that everyone does well
in school. This institution seems to cater to many persons for whom and
education is either a formality to succession into the family business or
merely another stop in avoiding the job market. Fulfilling requirements
to obtain a piece of paper is a goal but then, so is chugging a bottle of
^^hat about the student whose parents mortgaged their home to pay
for their children's eduction? What about the person who comes from a
family with a long line of professional success stories? To these students
the pressure to perform and to excell is extremely great. With costs ap
proaching $10,000 per year, justification of C's becomes a bit awkward.
Parents (although perhaps not conciously) want a return on their in
vestment. This isn't in monetary terms, but it does manifest itself in
many other ways. Concern for the future can place pressures that do not
always surface. Reminders of the importance of high grades for
graduate school is perhaps the most common. Gaining admission to a
professional school has become a national obsession. Applications for

Med, Dental, and Law Schools far exceed space available.
Many students come to a school like UOP with high expectations
and firm convictions for thier future.
When the pressures of midterms and final exams approach these students
experience a high level of anxiety. Fear of disappointing parents acts as
a negative reinforcement. This coupled with poor performance tends to
build, so that after a few semesters the ability to accept one capacity and
work within realistic boundaries may be lost.
Tuesday evening I attended a film sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council entitled "College Can Be Killing".
The importance of
recognizing and preventing conditions lending themselves to stress and
depression is critical. This film provided some interesting insights with
regard to suicide and suiced attempts by college students. This may
souncfintense for the atmosphere of UOP, but stress is everywhere.
As we approach finals in the weeks to come it might be beneficial to
reflect on our motives for being here. The importance of an education
is the process, not the payoff. Social interaction is as much a part of our
development and growth as are academics. Achieving high grades can
be rewarding but they do not constitute the only benefit. Approach
exams with the confidence that you have set realistic goals and remem
ber to take some time to enjoy the sun.
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UFOblastsoff loudly in Sacramento
black bag of cheap tricks. Aerosmith
was shot down in flames four albums
ago. Blue Oyster Cult faded into a
Jonestown obscurity. And the new
phenonmenon, Boston, sounds like
they went into a studio one day,
recorded a bunch of sounds, and then
mixed them a little differently for
each song.
But there's still UFO.
Starting out when Led Zeppelin
was the most progressive force in
rock, UFO has outraced the pack to
become a heavy metal band that

By Patrick McDowell
Entertainment Editor

There has been a dearth of good
hard rock lately. I'm not talking
about New Wave, the force that has
saved the music industry from the
clutches of decadent discomania. I
mean steel slapping heavy metal, the
kind popularized in the early seven
ties by Led Zeppelin, Black Sabbath,
Deep Purple, and a legion of others.
Recently, the practicioners of this
once revered art have resorted to a

Bassist
Pete Way
drew blood
xKIyil—

from

defines the art: loud, hard, fast,
abrasive-with guts. They displayed
these talents and more to a packed
Sacramento Civic Auditorium last
Friday.
Unlike
rockers
who
have
mellowed with age, UFO has played
hard for most of the decade. In fact,
their style has gotten more intense as
time has gone on. ROLLING STONE
called their live album "loud...one of
the b^st in the last five years."
ROLLING STONE was right.
Playing like an unleashed tiger, UFO
sounded like a combination of
Derringer, AC/DC, Van Halen, and a
dozen others.
Opening with "No Place to
Run," bassist Pete Way and vocalist
Phil Mogg demonstrated some of the
best visual dynamics I've seen since
the Oakland Stones concert three
years ago. The driving, ear-ringing,
locomotive sound nearly took the
roof off the old Civic Auditorium.
The second song Was the over
whelming
"We
Got
Power,"

probably the best 11 minutes of the
evening. Way and drummer Andy
Parker laid a New Wave foundation
for Mogg and guitarist Paul Chap
man to build a roof over. The result
was a solid genre combination, so
tight it turned blue.
"Only You Can Rock Me"
provided more of the same. Way
hopped around like a coked-out rab
bit, reminiscent of the best Peter
Townsend. Mogg held the mic out to
the crowd as they chanted "Rock me,
rock me..."
They were rocked. Considering
the amount of years they've been in
this racket, UFO puts a hell out of a
lot energy into their performances.
Anyone who's seen Joe Perry fall
asleep on Aerosmith's stage will be
.surprised by UFO s high voltage.
This band is professional without
being bored.
One could almost feel the sweat
on guitarist Paul Champan's fingers
as he blasted out drum-tight leads on
such UFO hits as "Train Train,"

"Too Hot To Handle," and Shoot
Shoot." Champan took a back sea
for most of the show, leaving the
stage antics to Mogg and Way.
He more than made up for his
lack of movement by delivering fuzzy
power chords, stinging slides, and
lightning-quick hot licks. His solos
went to the brink without going over ,
unlike Ted Nugent's overkill.

• • •

opening acts. The first band, "Off
Broadway," should stay there. The
second act, "Earthquake," gave a
performance memorable only its attempt to play The Who's "Shakin' All
Over." It was only an attempt.
Still, the concert remained an
overall success, as UFO burned down
the auditorium with sizzling hard
rock.
With more acts like these,
heavy metal will continue well into
the eighties.
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...whileJane Olivor lands gently in S.F.
the amps.
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By Greg Moarles
Pacifican Staff Writer

A friend of mine is an ardent fan
of Jane Olivor.
He has all her
albums, he went to see her in concert
last year and he never misses the
chance to see her on television...Who
is Jane Olivor and what prompts this
loyalty?
I had the opportunity to find th(
answer to this question and more
when my friend and I attended Bui
Graham's "An Evening with Jane
Olivor."
The concert was held at the old
but beautiful Warfield Theatre in San
Francisco. Walking into the lobby
there was a sense of family coming
together to see an old friend perform.
People were comparing information;
latest record, last concert appearence, etc..(Checking the press release
sheet later, I found most of their in
formation was correct!).
The lobby lights begin to blink
signalling the start of the show.
There were some seating problems
but these problems were quickly
solved. The lights slowly dimmed.

Memories."
The rapport she has with the
audience was strong. She filled the
large hall with her clear, beautiful
and haunting voice.
She made the most of the
emotion in her first song. She moved
freely onstage.
Her two backup
singers and seven piece band placed
up-stage from her balanced perfectly
with her voice.
Throughout the first half, her

you expect her to go up the scale with
the music but instead to chooses a dif
ferent note, but does not lose the
meaning of the song. This gives her
complete control over the song as
well as the audience. Her first act
moved swiftly along. Getting into
each number she seemed like she had
been blocked to move from spot A to

House lights were turned on and a
short intermission began.
I took the opportunity to look on
my press release form to find out
some back ground information on
this exciting performer. She grew up
in New York City and attended
Rhodes School.
With classical piano lessons and

' With each song she built vocally
and visually. Her style is rem
iniscent of the great French singer,
Edith Piaf."

songs were interrupted with applause
and requests for favorite songs. Jane
was here to please her friends and
program contained many of her old
standards.
Every once awhile there was a
new addition.
The lighting and
sound design were perfect. Subtle but
there. At one point she stopped com
pletely and waited for the applause to
die down.
"I've been gone a long time",
Jane sincerely stated. "It's good to be
"The applause swelled...We love
back!" And with that she launched
you!"
into a climactic song, "Carousel of
Love."
A single light focused on two
With each song she built vocally
dozen red roses placed on top of a
and visually. Her style is reminiscent
black grand piano. The audience
of the great french singer Edith Piaf.
began to applaud.
The music
Jane's voice is like a fine French
began...and on strode Jane Olivor.
artists' paintbrush, shading and
The applause swelled and was topped
highlighting a delicate picture with
was topped with shouts of "We love
smooth even strokes. The only dif
you!" "Welcome home!" etc..
ference is the colors are used slightly
Jane was overwhelmed.
She
different than normally. This makes
stood still for a moment, unsure of
the picture very special.
where the next emotion would take
She turned a song inside out and
her. She looked around, smiled, and
went beyond the obvious surface
moved boldly to the mike and began
emotions to get at inner feelings.
the first half of her concert with an
At times, when listening to her,
up-beat _song, "Let's Make Some

Jane Olivor has been performing since the age of five. Her albums include
First Night, Chasing Rainbows, Stay the Night, andthe Best of Goodbye.

She has appeared on "The Merv Griffin Show" and "The Tonight Show."
spot B and so on.
But she breaks this format in her ,
first act finale "Vagabond."
The audience went wild! She
walked down a flight of stairs and
shook hands and accepted roses.

a few singing opportunities she began
performing in nightclubs/showcases
around N.Y.C.. With growing sup
port she invested her last $300 in a
demo tape. She took the tape to her
sister, Phyllis Teitler, who listened to

Less successful were the concert s

it and offered to manage Jane on the

spot.
Phyllis worked with Jane on an
act, sorting through songs and
building a short set, until she was
ready for Reno Sweeny, the posh
Manhattan Club. On ' Talent Night
she sang three numbers and brought
the usually passive audience to its
feet.
This was the beginning of a
career that culminated with the
release of her third album for
Columbia in May 1979. Stay the
Night found Jane renewing her
association with producer Jason
Darrow, who composed three tunes
for the album, "Honesty", "Let's
Make Some Memories", and "Song
For My Father". The lights started
blinking again...and the second half
of the concert began.
Jane bounded onto the stage. Her
songs in the second act were more
along the line of love songs where
someone has 'done her wrong.'
With each song she was more
descriptive. When she finishes her
beautifully delieved, "Some Enchan
ted Evening" she recieved a well
deserved standing ovation.
She was genuinely touched and
she felt motivated to speak. Aside
from thanking the audience, she
chose an off-the-wall subject to speak
on.
She asked if anybody has seen the
movie The Black Stallion. Without
waiting for a reply, she recommen
ded, "Go see it. I loved the movie. I
saw it a couple of days ago. I loved
the horses. Oh... I don't get any of the
profits. I just really liked the movie
and I think you will too!"
Changing the subject she said,
"My next song is about...going on,
even
when
you
don't
want
to...especially when you find you're

alone.'
The music, softly began, the
audience recognized it and supportively applauded. "L Important C'est
La Rose!" It is a moving song.
Slowly but with certainty as she sings
Jane takes a long stemmed rose from
the vase and walks into the audience
She gave the rose to a member of
the audience and ended the song by
sitting on the edge of the stage,
staring off into space. Another standing>ovatiom;i_______^__ii_^^
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"Another standing ovation..."
She rose and went to the center
stage, bowed and went off-stage. The
musicians left the stage against the
audience shouts of MORE, MORE,
MORE!!! After about five minutes,
the musicians file back on stage and
finally Jane re-appears for the first of
the three encores.
Jane was an impressive perfor
mer. The excitement she created was
still in the air. Audience members
left the theatre satisfied. They had
come to see their friend and still sup
port her. So this is Jane Olivor!
Leaving the lobby, my friend and
I stepped inter the brisk San Francisco
air. We turned around and looked up
at the marquee, "AN EVENING
WITH JANE OLIVOR." I smiled
and within my mind corrected the
sign to read, "AN ENCHANTING
EVENING WITH THE TERRIFIC
JANE OLIVOR".
Columbia Records has recently
released her fourth album, The Best
Side of Goodbye.
It features,
"Vagabond", "Manchild Lullaby
(The Greatest Love of All)", an^
"Love This Time." This album b
available at most record stores in
Stockton.
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Acting,direction,scenery make 'Stallion's classic
By Greg Morales
Pacifican Staff Writer

The Black Stallion is a gorgeous
film
containing
magnificent
photography and rich performances.
Under the direction of Carroll
Ballard, The Black Stallion meets
many of the challenges required by
Walter Farley's story of the same
name.
The Black Stallion is a classic
story of a boy's love for his horse, a
beautiful Arabian stallion. As the
sole survivors of a shipwreck, young
Alec Ramsay (Kelly Reno) and a wild
black horse embark on a frightening
adventure of survival which creates a
lasting bond between them.
After their rescue from a deserted
island and eventual return to the
United States, Alec and the stallion
join forces with Henry Dailey
(Mickey Rooney), an irascible extrainer who quickly realizes the
Arabian's potential for racing. The
story climaxes in a match race with
the greatest thoroughbreds in the
world, a race in which the Black is
billed as the "Mystery Horse."
There could be no film without a
stallion to match the power and the
beauty of the legendary Black. For

tunately for Ballad, there is such a
horse.
Billed as Cass-ole in the credits,
this Arabian stud is amazing. From
time to time you can sense the
emotions and attitudes of the horse,
almost as if he could speak.

Cass-ole handles the require
ments of his role, such as jumping off
the sinking ship in the high seas or
running in the climactic race with
ability and determination.
Lately, many movies have
required a major child's role. The
Black Stallion is1 no exception.
Not only does the story call for a
child actor but it requires that this
actor be an excellent rider. Making
his screen debut, Kelly Reno is ex
cellent on both accounts.
Reno has the ability to seem
believable whether he is reacting or
emoting. His attempts to understand
and finally reaching understanding
are the film's most touching.
On the other hand, Mickey
Rooney is an old pro. It clearly
shows. He attacks his scenes with
warmth and energy. Watching him
re-live his former glory days is both
heartbreaking and wonderful. His

work in this film earned him an
Oscar nomination for Best Suppor
ting Actor.
Teri Garr as Alec's somewhat ec
centric mother shows her acting ver
satility with this role. The mother
could have come off as a ding-bat had
someone other than Ms. Garr played
the role.
This is Ballard's first feature-film
and it will certainly not be his last.

He surrounds himself with the very
best.
The executive producer
is
Francis Ford Coppola, a gi&nt in the
film industry. The screen-play was
written by Melissa Mathison, Jeanne
Rosenberg and William Wittliff.
Outstanding camera angles and
editing by Caleb Deschanel make The
Black Stallion a movje-goers delight.
The color is so lush at times that

it is almost overwhelming. Music by
Carmine Coppola supports the moods
and direction that the film strives to
attain.
It is incredible to believe an
audience will be attentive to a film
that has no dialogue. for the first
twenty minutes. The Black Stallion is
able to do this. The action is
11
stant.
Ballard is able to capture the

horse's feelings as well as
feelings.
This film is as recommended for younger audie"ce
as it is for regular movie-goers.
:ting
If the story-line and fine aC
of
are not enough to interest you to 8 e
this film, the location shots af
ition
another consideration.
Loca"
filming in the Mediterranean, T°r°
to. Canada and the United States cW
ture the natural beauty on film-
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Vocalist Mel Torme, "enter
tainer extrordinaire", will perform
with the University of the Pacific Jazz
Band on Friday, April 25 at 8p.m.
The concert will be held at the
Conservatory, and is open to the
general public. An ASUOP spon
sored event, tickets are priced at
$1.50 for ASUOP cardholders, and
$6.50 for General Admission.
Tickets may be purchased at the
campus record store (Electronics
Store), Miracle Music and the Delta
College Box Office.
A native of Chicago, Torme
began his career at an early age. By
his sixth year he was working in child
vaudeville units, and two years later
landed a role in an NBC soap opera.
He was one- of radio's busiest child

Sherwood Cinema

^ Ik
Jnd

,,vin8

actors until 1941, when his voice
changed.
Lament to Love'', written by
Torme when he was fourteen, became
a top ten hit and brought him to the
attention of several influential people
in the music business.
Drummer-bandleader
Ben
Pollack was struck by the young
Torme's many talents, and signed
him on as a singer with a band that
he was putting together for Chico
Marx. Torme later became a big
band drummer at age eighteen.
Torme entered the movies with
his debut in RKO's' Higher and
Higher' and followed it with the
Gloria Jean epic for Universal, Par
don My Rhythm, and Let's go Steady
for Columbia.
Torme signed with Musicraft
Records in 1946 and began a long
association with Artie Shaw. Each
made solo albums for the label and
also recorded together.
Torme took over the "Perry
Como Show" in the summer of 1951
with Peggy Lee. CBS was impressed
with his talents, and gave him his
starring TV spot as an afternoon talk
show host, which remained on the air
until 1958.
The late 50's and early 60's saw
Torme devote his time to recording
and more movie work, in addition to
major touring. In 1963 he was asked
to write special material for CBS's
"Judy Garland Show". Torme wrote
a book of his experiences~"The Other
Side of the Rainbow" chronicling the
controversial TV show.
In 1966, he wrote and starred in
his first television shows. His writing
for a segment of "Run For Your Life"
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In general terms, I would have to
describe the Pat Travers Band's new
album a commercial success, but
Crash and Burn could be classified a
disappointment in comparison to
Travers' past work.
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and sounds strong. The next two
Much more keyboard work is in
songs,
"Your Love Can't Be Right
volved to produce a much fuller
and
"Snortin'
Whiskey" are strong
sound on the new Travers LP. This
rockers
with
good
guitar work by
could be partially due to Travers' at
Travers
and
Thrall.
tempts to expand his musical base.
The first song on side two is a
On past albums, he has concen
mellow duet featuring the vocals of
trated much more on guitars, but on
Crash and Burn, he seems to be put Travers and a female singer. Bob
Marley wrote this tune, which is en
ting more emphasis on keyboards as
titled "Is This Love?" A strong song,
well as vocals.
Pat Thrall, the Travers Band's and one that has a great deal of
market potential.
other lead guitarist, is a strong one
I would suppose that after the
himself, so this could be a major
commercial
success of Travers' last
reason for Travers' personal shifted
LP,the
live
Go
For What You Know
emphasis. Thrall is young and is just
as
well
as
the
popularity
of the cut
developing into a major league
"Boom,
Boom,
Out
Go
The
Lights"
guitarist.
from that album, the band has found
Travers' cleanef vocals make the
that they should soften their sound to
album more commercially promising
appeal to a broader base of fans.
as, again, the sound is much fuller.
But the guitar work has taken the Hence, a cleaner and more subdued
album is released as Crash and Burn.
back seat on a few songs.
\
"The Big Event" is an instrumen
The album's title cut ! is
tal piece mostly comprised of organs
dominated by keyboards and bass,
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Many thanks to the Record Fac
tory for providing this album for
review.
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and synthesizers. It is not a weak
song, but nothing like past Travers'
instrumental such as "Dedication"
from Putting It Straight or "Ham
merhead" from the Heat in the Street
LP. These songs were almost solely
comprised of driving, blazing guitar
work by Travers.
"Love Will Make You Strong" is
another vocal-dominated song, but a
catchy one. Actually, there are no
outwardly weak numbers on the
album, but it's just not as driving or
as forceful as past Travers' works.
Crash and Burns will probably be
of broader appeal in relation to sales
(as compared to previous Travers
LP's), but Pat Travers fans aren't
going to enjoy the LP as much as
previous works by the guitarist.

APRIL 20-26

and song leaders.

First spirit group in the events cen
Want the best seat in the house??

symphony orchestras when he ap
pears with thfem, such as the San
Frnncisco. Dallas, Denver and Tulsa.
Next Friday's concert promises
to be sensational. The UOP Jazz
Band will perform the popular hit by
the Commodores, "Still" and "Day
In, Day Out" by Johnny Mercer.
Veronica Yadao of Sacramento
will also sing with the band, perfor
ming "over the Rainbow" from The
Wizard of Oz, and "Home" from the
Broadway musical "The Wiz".
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coordinated,

won him praise from virtually every
TV critic, and led to writing work on
other
shows,
such
as
"The
Virginian." After some more TV ac
ting, he made a career switch into
production.
Simultaneously with his success
in production came a resurgence on
the performing side of Torme's
career. For the past ten years, he has
been an annual headliner at the
Sahara and MGM Grand Hotels in
Las Vegas, the Sahara Tahoe, all the
Fairmont
Hotels,
and
several
Playboy Club Resort Hotels.
He also conducts many of the

Travers showing fuller sound

Festival Cinemas
.. .

T h e U O P J a z z B a n d will perfo rm w i t h Mel T o r m e April 2 5

•Album Review-

1:00, 3:40, 7:00, 9:20
1:50, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

feature

1

7:00, 10:30
8:50
7:00, 1 1:25
9:45

57 57 Pacific Ave.
478-5965

>ia Records has recent
fourth album,

Mel T o r m e

Plaza Cinemas
Black Stallion
Coal M i n e r ' s D a u g h t e r
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Jazz singer Mel Torme stars
with Jazz Band next Friday

WEEKEND
MOVIE
GUIDE

•

r •

entertainment

pacifican

tigers'.

THURSDAY, 24

Jazz with:
Tony Saladino
Cinema Presents:
What's up Tiger Lily

SATURDAY, 26 PWE Presents:
River RAfting

u.c. theatre

9 p.m.

Sign-up in the info, booth

Sign-up for the River Rafting Trip by April 24 in the in
formation booth. Remember the Hawaiian Luau May
l...and watch those hips move. Clair Oak and Nita Hat
ch Present Collages and Woodcuts all week in the U.C.
Gallery.

programs
council event
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Golf rated
in U.S. top 20
collegiate Tournament in Santa
Cruz, were they finished 3rd, 1 point
behind first place USC/UCLA.
Yesterday, today, and tomorrow
the team is competing in the U.S. In
tercollegiate tournament at Stanford.
offs.
"We're just continuing to play
District 8, (which UOP is a
one match at a time," says Albaugh.
member of), has 31 allocations to
"We're trying to obtain individual
NCAA which can then be divided
and team goals, to be competitive,
among teams and individuals.
and get to the NCAA's. We're ap
"The important thing at this
proaching those goals now," con
point is to continue the intensity,
tinues Albaugh.
says Golf Coach Glen Albaugh. "We
Albaugh attributes the team's
need to continue to refine the skills
improvement to depth.
we've developed.
"It's (the team) a strong 6 man
Last season Jim Rowse was in
team.
Our strength is depth.
vited to the NCAA's as an individual.
Without good individuals it's dif
That was the first time UOP had a
ficult to have depth," says Albaugh.
representative attend the NCAA.
"We place high in tournaments
District 8, UOP's conference, has
because everyone has contributed.'
been dubbed as the "toughest
Following this weekend, the
region."
men's next tournament will be May
The first week in April the team
1,2 at the Thunderbird, Sun Devil, at
competed in the Western Inter
Phoenix.

i

By Karen Komsak

Facifican Sports Editor

|Sports left without adequate)
ield, and without an alternative
In order than an events center be added to the UOP
campus, partially to enhance the existing athletic
program, that program must suffer.
The events center will serve as a facility for varsity
volleyball, basketball and various intramural sports. In
the meantime though, while it is being built, other (nonrevenue) sports are suffering.
In order to accomodate the center and a parking lot
adjacent to the events center, the old track and soccer
field had to be torn out. This leaves only the intramural
field as a playing area. (The football team uses the
practice field and stadium, understandably).
Playing on that intramural field now are mens and
women's soccer, men's lacrosse, women's field hockey,
intramural baseball and softball, and various in
tramural tournaments, not to mention city teams. This
is more than crowded. It's extremely awkward. Softballs hitting soccer players, soccer playing fields being
miniature if at all, softball and baseball players conten
ding with stray soccer balls, field hockey and lacrosse
putting up with all of the above and then some.
Thank goodness men's varsity baseball and
women's varsity softball have already been moved off
campus, and are forced to commute. Imagine the con
fusion that would result. Intramural softball competing
with varsity? At least a soccer ball looks a little dif
ferent.
Apparently it has been known for two years that the
soccer field and track/field area would be lost, yet no
provisions were made. Two years would be reasonable
time to find another location for some of the above men
tioned sports.
One location that would serve as an excellent
playing field would be the University owned land which
lies between the Health Center and the Pharmacy.
Well within two years this land could have been
leveled (even the intramural field is not without holes)
and grass could have been planted.
Such an alternative would have surely eliminated
some of the cramped feeling and would have saved ad
ministrators from the difficult scheduling they now
have to do in figuring out who goes where and when.
I'm sorry to see that these other sports must
sacrifice such benefits as a place to call their own. How
can they prove to be as valuable as the revenue sports if
they don't have a field to play on?
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Golf World magazine recently
ranked UOP's golf team among the
top twenty teams in the nation.
UOP is in contention for its first
ever team invite to the NCAA play
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Junior First baseman Pat Tobin takes a swing at the ball. UOP put up a fight but were defeated 2-1 bv Fresno State.
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Fresno wins 1st half league title;
UOP struggling through 2nd half
Tuesday the Tiger baseball team
met Fresno State for a deciding game
on the first half league baseball
championship. UOP fell to Fresno 21, bringing their total record to 2219.
The Tigers lone run was scored in
the 8th inning on a Walter Poole
homerun.
It was Poole s fifth
homerun of the year.
The game was a pitching duel
between UOP's Greg Unger who
allowed 8 hits and struck out 6, and
Fresno's Rich Bordi who allowed only
3 hits and struck out 7.
Going into the 2nd half of league
play the men's baseball team were
21-9 overall. Now, two weeks later
they are 22-18.
Stubbs attributes the turnaround
to a number of "phases."
"It's hard to determine what's
put us here," says Stubbs. "It's not
just one phase, it's a combination of
phases. We'll have good pitching one

day, but we'll lack hitting and defen
se. Other days we'll have hitting and
defense but lack pitching. It's dif
ficult," adds Stubbs.
UOP opened the second half of
play with a three games series against
first place Fresno. Fresno swept the
series, 5-2, 11-6 (UOP lead 6-1 until
the 7th inning), and 2-0.
"We were so high for Fresno, and
we fell so hard," say Stubbs. "That
was just the start.
We just
snowballed from there, and we
haven't yet gotten on the track."
Last weekend the Tigers played
St. Mary's losing 3 games; 11-1, 3-1,
3-2.
In the first game Ben Snyder of
St. Mary's pitched an excellent game
against UOP, allowing only 4 hits
and striking out 9.
In the second game UOP held the
lead until the 6th inning in which St.
Mary's took two unearned runs.
UOP received 13 walks but were
unable to "capitalize on the charity."

In the last game UOP kept
St.Mary's down until the 7th inning
when they took a 3-2 lead to win the
game.
The'player of the week for last
week is Rob Stransky. He was 4 for 7
hits, a triple homerun, 5 walks, 3
RBI's, 3 runs scored, and a .571 bat
ting average. According to Stubbs,
Stransky's defense performance was
"outstanding."
Another highlight was a hit made
by Senior Roy Gaebel who hit a line
shot at dead center (390 ft.) for a
homerun. "That was the hardest hit
in this ball park for a long time," says
Stubbs.
The Tigers are now 2-7 in league
play for the second half. First place
Fresno is 8-1.
"We're pretty much eliminated
from winning the second half," says
Stubbs. "It's not feasible for Fresno
to lose that many games."
Stubbs feels that his team will
get back on the right track if they can
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restore their confidence.
"We've lost our aggresiveness
and confidence. We need just one
good outing and win to get back on
the track. We need to go out and beat
a good team," assesses Stubbs.
"This is a difficult experience to
suffer through. We've continued to
work hard but it has not payed off.
This losing has left a bad taste in the
mouth of the players," adds Stubbs.
In order to get the team swinging
again, Stubbs has tried to encourage
them to relax and not dwell on their
problems.
"We've
had
more
squad
meetings. We've tried to talk things
out and analyze the problem. We've
tried to relax and relieve the tension
and pressure," says Stubbs. "Now
we'll just have to stop talking and
start doing."
Today the Tigers will face San
Jose State at home at 1 p.m. at Billy
Hebert Field. Tomorrow UOP will
travel to San Jose for a doubleheader
beginning at 12:00 noon.
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J.V. baseball mixes the good and the bad
By Steve Riach
Pacifican Staff Writer

The UOP J.V. Baseball team
came back from Easter vacation to
play some of the best and worst
baseball of the season.
The low moments came last
week, when the Tigers were beaten
soundly in a doubleheader by a fine
Consumne's River College team, and
in losing to UC Berkeley.
But UOP had strong moments
also, playing UC Berkeley tough, and

gave up just two earned runs in going
in defeating San Jose State and Mer
the distance to pick up his first win.
ced Junior College.
Against Berkeley, UOP showed UOP took advantage of some timely
hitting and poor San Jose fielding to
the desire that has been lacking, as
score late in the game for the victory.
theyplayed tough all the way. After
losing the first game of
a
In defeating Merced Junior
doubleheader 12-0, in which the
College, the Tigers showed what
Tigers played poorly, UOP reboun
kind of baseball they can really play,
ded to solid ball in the second game,
as they dominated one of the state's
scoring three runs in the seventh to top j.c.
team.
UOP got fine
nearly pull it out, only to loose 5-3.
pitching from Bill Bartz and Tim
Lefthander Steve Fedor pitched a
Herman, en route to a 6-3 victory
fine game in leading the Tigers to a 5- over a team that had an 18-2 record.
4 victory over San Jose State. Fedor The big bats were manned by Dave

Derby, Matt Dulick, Steve Smith, and
Bob Wayland, who powered the
Tigers to fourteen hits off the fine
Merced pitching staff.
The inconsistency that hampered
the Tigers over the last two weeks,
has plagued UOP all season long, and
the Tigers have just five games left to
prove that they can overcome incon
sistency, and become winners. They
are on the right track, though.
UOP faces UC Davis in a Satur
day doubleheader at 12:00 noon, at
O'Keefe field in Stockton.
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UOP women's tennis
still improving play
The women's tennis team is now
8-9 overall, following a road trip to
Southern California where they were
2-6, 3 losses of which could go either
way.
"In the matches, some were
really close, "says Head Coach Gor
don Graham. "I was really en
couraged by the way most people
played," says Graham. "Alot of
people are playing much better. Par
ticularly impressive on our trip was
Tina Tseng." Tseng finished 6-2 in
singles.
Also impressive were Becky Ford
5-3, Nancy Nies 4-3, and Dori
O'Rourke 3-5, "got better and better
as time went along." O'Rourke lost 5
of her first 6 matches, but won her
last three.
"I'm really encouraged by the

improvement. What hurt us the most
was our double's play," says
Graham.
The lady Tigers have two more
important matches coming up. There
is a match today against Fresno State
at Fresno.
Tuesday the women will face San
Jose State at home.
"Judging on how we've been
playing, we should be able to win,"
says Graham.
Injured Debbie DuHamel is ex
pected to return to play at doubles.
"Debbie's return will help alot.
It will be a mental lift," says
Graham.
The men's tennis team is now 39 overall. Their next match will be
April 24, 25, 26, 27 at Ojai, all day,
in the Ojai Tournament.

intramural*
ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT!!! and
then FINALS, but alas I.M. has a
number of thrilling tournaments
scheduled before those dreaded
exams arrive
COED SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
this weekend, Sat. & Sun. April 19 &
20. Entries are due today, Friday by
5:00 p.m. in the I.M. office. Cost is a
mere $9.00 per team and the winners
go on to represent UOP at the Coors
Coed Intramural Sports Festival held
at Stanford, May 3rd in addition to
receiving an I.M. Champ T-shirt.
I.M. SOCCER TOURNAMENTSunday, April 20th.
Entries due

Thurs. April 24th at the pool. P'ek
up your entries at the I.M. office, and
they will be accepted until We
April 23rd. Teams are coed. Come to
the I.M. office for more information
I.M. RACQUETBALL TOUR
NAMENT: April 25th & 26th. OpeJ
to men and women divisions. A sm®
be
fee will be required. Details can
obtained from the I.M. office.
I.M. BOWLING TOURNAMENTat
April 27th mix doubles will p'a) '
nia
West Lane Bowling.
A min'
charge of $.50 is required as entra,lC
fee plus it is $.75 per game per Per
son. Free shoe rental compliment5
ft*
«• P'mT°day' Friday- in fhe Tima s connections!!
I M, °f ,Ce' A6" Players P" roster
Due to campus demand, the p°
and only $5.00 per team. Winners
now
opens at 10:00 a.m. on Sat- aa£
wdl a'so represent UOP at the Coors
Sun. Weekday hours still rema
Festival May 3rd at Stanford.
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. daily.
I.M. INNER-TUBE H20 POLO-
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Tiger Softball shoots
for NorCal playoff berth
Bv Pam Rux
By

and lows f°r

Pacifican Staff W riter

the

The ladies

beat Fresno St.. the first time since
The University of the Pacific
.niens softball
^am is still

...iV/

the Northern
looting for a berth
- lifornia Regionals after capturing
4.4 record through the first half of
and ' S-2I"1 overall.
agueplay
' The lady Tigers must win all of
jr remaining league games for an

mcebng

began four years ago,

with a
convincing win by the score of
3-0.

The lady Tigers also placed,
second
in the Tournament
of
sequoias over the Easter vacation afer losing the championship game by
the score 2-1.

jtomatic entry into the regionals.
team does not come in first place
its league it must have a good
rfrall

record to be invited.
° The season has consisted of highs

the Tigers suffered a big set back
when senior Co-captain Debbie Botto
roke her thumb sliding into a base
early in the season and has been out
since.
Though her spot has been

Page 7
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give the Tigers muchly needed
speed.
Theresa Flores, junior pitcher for
the ladies, is finally back in the game
after suffering a severe ankle sprain
when she fell from the Tiger bench
two weeks ago. Joan Gallagher,
sophmore hurler has done a great job
taking on ej^tra duty fillling in the
gap. «
The lady Tigers continue play in
Reno the 17-19 but will return to ac
tion at home against Oregon State on
Thursday, 24, after traveling to
Berkeley on Tuesday, 22.

BY CHARLES LYONS
A cool breeze passed over my
pjy, chilling me momentarily, but
I shortened my
fvitalizing me.
ijride and moved quicker, perhaps at
6:30 per mile pace. Moments later
0) calves tightened like tangled

•

foots. And I knew why. Yesterday's
wprkout at Delta College had been

V

I

Kiugh: twenty times 440-yard inter

ns "all-out." Moreover, yesterday's
»orkout had humiliated me. I felt
jranded. Unwanted. I trailed the
eaders by twenty yards on each 440.
was a ghost on the track: present
nit not yet seen.
As I withstood the irritation of
my knotted calves, it occurred to me
hat not only were the quick Delta
andbu anners leaving me behind, UOP was
|so stranding me.
Stranding me
1 rom running on an organized team.
' ! Urack program, I figured, wouldn't
nake my running any easier, but it
would add a dimension to it. Heck, a
ot of guys run. It's a basic sport,
specially these days. And once UOP
a solid program.
Besides, it
louldn't cost much. Yes, I thought
approached the 7-11 store, UOP
lould revive its track program.
1 passed 7-11 and its perrenial
ward
of
lynx-eyed
Spaniards
pthered in front. A few heads turned
"Ni nd several yards away I heard the
ng as miliar Spanish ramble: a mixture
scrambled English and more
trambled Spanish. WasI their joke?
lo comprendo. My thoughts shifted
Da subject I do understand: track.
Specifically, UOP track.
sunken track."
The
"sunken

The old

track"

was

Dtorious for fast times. In 1957,
luring an all-comers meet, Don
uwden ran the first U.S. sub 4.00
ninute mile, and in 1945, Ken Baker
printed a sizzling 9.85 hundred yard

dash. But in 1972 UOP's P.E. depar
tment
dropped track from its
curriculum.
And just recently a
crane dug its thick metal teeth into
the hardened soil of the track,
destroying the last relic of UOP track.
I crossed March Lane with the image
of desolate track haunting me. It
reminded me of the neglected
World's Fair grounds in New York
City. And old Yankee Stadium.
As a group of thick clouds moved
in from the West, I continued
thinking about running. More than
UOP's track program, the fun
damental nature of running as a sport
presents a strong reason against
dropping it from any program. It is
the womb out of which basketball,
baseball, football, and soccer sprung.
Athens hosted the first race in 776
B.C.; it has developed into major
sport since.
Currently it's an
epidemic!
I took a left on Hammer Lane
and another left on Alexandria. The
pain in my calves has subsided but a
new, more potent pain constricted
my back; my spinal chord had
become
metal-like.
Stiff.
Strightened. I couldn't bend. Above
me, the clouds had totally masked the
sun's clear rays, and had created an
ominous, omnipotent blanket. Rain

Stockton:
high school tracksters
Delta College runners, middle-aged
runners and joggers. Even on cam
pus I'd seen runners: a skinny, blondhaired girl I couldn't get my eyes off
of Saturday; Stan MaCaffrey last
week. UOP wasn't keeping up with
the times. And I didn't know why
since track isn't expensive.

Still another pain developed.
This time my arms. They tightenec
and became heavy, like wet wood
And the weather didn't help: a strong
wind blew against me, and heavy
rain soaked me...Plot, Plot, Plot.
Again I continued my running
thoughts, perhaps to avoid the out
side conditions. The expense of £
track
program,
I
speculated
wouldn't be more than the minima
cost of a coach. For cross-country
running, especially, we wouldn't
need a track. Nor would we need to
recruit. They're enough skilled run
ners on campus to comprise a team.
And UOP owns a stock of old track
jerseys which could be appropriated.
I took a right from Swain onto Per
shing.
My
sneakers
were
waterlogged. I ached .through anc
through.
I ran into the Fraternity circle
exhausted, cramped, drenched, and
cold as a wicked witch's tit. Despite
my calves, back, and arm pains anc
was inevitable.
despite the bad weather, I managec
I picked up my running thought
again. I remembered an article I to examine the various reasons UOP
should start a track program. More
read about the popularity of running.
than the age of the sport, its
The author's estimate of seventeen
popularity, or its low costs, there's a
million national runners had startled
fourth vital reason: track would give
me. But; as I watched a middle-aged
UOP
students who run the chance to
jogger near Ben Holt, I realized the
belong
to a team and compete.
statement must be true: hundreds of
They'd
be
wanted. Not stranded...I
races throughtout the country have
took
a
warm
shower and afterward
thousands of participants.
And I
thought about the large number of
began to write.
runners I'd seen and met just in

Women's soccer play for first win
"They're showing definite imiprovement and we've just started,
fays Women's Soccer Coach Coll
Smyth.
The lady Tigers are now 0-1-1,
>nd had one game forfeited by Cal
State Harvard who were suffering
ta loss of several starters.
Tomorrow UOP will shoot for
•iatut- ^ir first victory as they travel to
l:CDavisfora

10 00 a.m. game.
Sunday the Ladys will take on
San Francisco State at home at 12.00
"non on the intramural field.
"Our confidence has rea y
Picked up," says Smyth. "We'll be
tat this weekend by not having a
have
ta starters playing, but we
peat depth, which should help us,

m

ijF

W

adds Smyth.
The Tigers opened the season
against Chico State and tied that
game 2-2. last season UOP fell to
Chico by a large margin. Smyth at
tributes the success to team play. .
Standouts
in
that
game
were
Sophomore Halfback Sarah Forrest,
Junior Forward Janet MacDonald.
"They played very well," says Smyth.
In UOP's second game they fell to
Cal State Hayward in an away mat
ch 5-0. The defense, with the fine
play of Senior Fullback Roxie Sutcliffe helped to hold Hayward to 1-0 lead
in the first half. The Tigers took
many shots on goal but were unable
to capitalize on any Another stand
out in the game was Freshman Halt-
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By Greg Zatman
Aggie.
Despite a second half comeback,
Goals for UOP were contribuited
UOP dropped a close 8-6 game to the .
Wi|j Nicholson, Tom Yob, and
UC Davis Aggies. Davis took advan- j T Landretaand Bruce Dini got their
tage of several fast breaks to jump to
first scores of the year. The UOP of
a first quarter lead of 3-0. Down 4-1
fense kept the Tigers in the game,
at the half, the Tigers battled back to
controlling the ball but had trouble
make the score 7-6 with 40 seconds
scoring against the tough Davis
remaining in the game, however,
defense. The Tiger defense rose to the
Davis scored once, more with 10
occasion holding the Aggies to the
seconds left to seal the game for the
2nd lowest score against UOP this

16) 383-5387 or write:

For further 'nformat'°nfffcer Programs
Navy Officer
rr a
MaW UT" ,;nRd, Suite C
5330 Power inn B g5820

Sacramento, C

season.
UOP's next home game is this
Sunday
at
1p.m.
against
the
Sacramento Lacrosse Club on the in
tramural field.
Team spokesman
Eddie Johnson wishes to thank the
UOP community for its support so far
this year and says, "It's been a long,
tough season, but with your support
we'll be out fighting this weekend."

Cascade Steelers will try to
continue winning streak tonight
Dw Ann
Ann Pfonnor
By
Pfanner

A

Pacifican Staff Writer \

The 1980 Northern California
Region 12 volleyball champions will
try to continue their winning streak
tonite as they face the 1979 USVBA
open national champions.
The Cascade Steelers (U.O.P.
women's volleyball team) will be
playing in an exhibition match tonite
against the L.A. Mavericks at 7:30
p.m. at Delta College Gymnasium.
The Mavericks are a strong team
again this year with may talented
players. Captain and setter for the
Mavericks, Kathy Gregory, is an exOlympic player. She now coaches
the women's v olleyball team at U.C.
Santa Barbara. Other players in
clude three All Americans, Denise
Corlett of UCLA, Pete Gaudino of
Pepperdine, and a new member to the
team, Rocky Elias of Hawaii. She
will be an added strength to team as
she is the top player out of Hawaii.
Middle blocker, Linda Chism of

RPPflMINONDAS
2381 March Lane Telephone 982-4422

Monday night - restaurant employee night
Tuesday

Sacramento Lacrosse Club on Sunday.

Lacrosse battles out close game
with UC Davis;next game Sunday

restaurant employees get happy hour prices)

idti9
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back Susan Steinke.
Following this weekend's games,
the team will then travel to Chico
State, (who they tied at UOP), on
April 27, and this time hope for a
victory. "This time we'll be ready.
We should win it," says Smyth.
"With everyone improving their
ability, I hope that we'll conclude
the season satisfied and happy. I
hope that everyone has learned new
things, and will be able to attain their
personal goals," adds Smyth.
The women will be holding fund
raisers in the near future. These in
clude a raffle and a candy bar sale.
Contact a woman soccer player for
more information.

Lacrosse fought a bitter fight to the end as they fell to UC Davie 3-6 last weekend,

night - sadie hawkins (ladies night)

Wednesday night - rock and roll (75c beers)
Thursday night-jnjxer night(blended drinks $1)

Happy Hour—3:00-6:30 P.M.
Big Band Sounds, Hors d'oeuvres
75c Beer & Wine, 95c Well Drinks
Margaritas $ 1.50

Pepperdine, is another outstanding
player as she played in the Student
University Games last year.
The
Mavericks are expected to finish
among the top three again this May
at the national tournament in Por
tland.
The Steelers are coming off a big
win last Sunday, winning the
Regional tournament held at Skyline
Junior College. The victory came
easily at they defeated their op

ponent 15-4, 15-9' in the champion
ship match. All Americans Nancy
Lancaster and Jayne Gibson played
well throughout the whole tour
nament as did the rest of the players.
Now they are preparing for the mat
ch against the Mavericks. Both teams
are predicted to finish among the top
three at Nationals this year.
Tickets for the exhibition are
$1.50 for students and $2.00 for
adults.

Have your say-Your way
THE PACIFICAN OFFERS
SPECIAL
STUDENT AD RATES
FOR OUR END-OF-THE-YEAR
EDITION
—Say what you want to say

IT S EASY!
Bring your typewritten message to our office,
Third Floor, North hall, by April 23. All ads must be
prepaid.
QUESTIONS?
Call 946-2114

The Pacific?
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News
Circle Dance
A dance with the popular
group C.P. Salt will be held
tomorrow night 6-10 p.m. in
Fraternity Circle. C.P. Salt
was well received at last
Novembers Homecoming dan
ce. The entire campus com
munity is welcom. Admission
is free. The dance is being
sponsored by ASUOP social.
For furthur information call
946-2233.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
AND FACULTY: This mon
th's University Center calendar
erroneously shows fall registra
tion beginning on Wednesday
April 23. Registration begins
on Thursday, April 24 from
8:30 am until noon at Raymon
Great Hall.
ASUOP is funding the First
Annual Pacific International
Day which is scheduled for
tomorrow. Many university
related clubs are participating
including Cultural Awareness
Committee, Mecha, French
Club, German Club, Arab
Club, Asaian Alliance, ISA,
Alianza Estudientil and CIP.
In the past the individual In
ternational Days have been
successful. In the budgeting
process of Spring 1979, it was
decided by the Senate to com
bine all the different days pre
sented by the different cultures
and to bring in other cultures
cut out of budgets through lack
of size in order to foster
cultural
friendship
and
awareness and to cut overhead.
This Pacific International Day,
being made up of the com
bination of groups, will prove
to be bigger and better than
ever. It is hoped that this event
will become an intergral part
of Pacific's spring activities.
For more unformation contact
Willard Dietrich at 946-2233.

A new year-abroad program
in Lima, Peru has been ar
ranged for students interested
in the Spanish language, Latin
American society, and ancient
civilizations. This 11-month
program for students with
junior standing by August
1980 is provided through the
Universidad Catolica, where
students will be enrolled in re
gular classes, in addition to
the six weeks of intersive
language, archaeology, antC
history training befor the Sep
tember semester. Units will be
awarded as with all UOP
classes, and regular tuition
will be charged. If interested,
please see Lily Tanji in the
Ray-Cal office, W.P.C. 113, or
visit the Center for Inter
national Programs in the Ray
Cal Lodge after 2:00 p.m.
Are you facing another
boring summer in stockton? If
so... CPR has the solution! The
Community Re-entry Project
(CRP) a program that helps
people who have problems in
living is OFFERING you the
opportunity
to
get
VALUABLE,
PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE in your field or
area of interest, whatever it is!
If addition you'll ENJOY
the feeling of satisfaction that
comes from being useful anf
needed.
Let CRP put YOU and
YOUR SKILLS to god use, just
contact RALPH NITTA (Ex
ecutive Director of CRP) at the
Psychology Dept. at U.O.P.
PHONE: 946-2132 (ask for
Ralph at CRP).

Documentaries
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
CULTURAL
AWARENESS
COMMITEE will present two
films on religion in its con
tinuing film series on the
world and its cultures. "The
Holy
Ghost
People",
scheduled for April 21 at 7:30
pm, surveys the major beliefs
of the Pentacostal Church.
Candid shots of the congrega
tion during actual services are
shown, including the handling
of serpents and speaking in
tongues. April 28 at 7:30 will
bring "African Sanctus", the
retracing of composer David
Fanshawe's African Odessey
during which he was inspired
to write a Latin Mass that
combined
the
Moslem,
African
and
Christian
traditions.

'he Art:

THE
SENIOR
STUDIO
EXHIBITION
will
show
works by four seniors, Ed
Gelacio, Joan Holsinger, Kim
Machemer,
and
Audrey
Umeda. The artwork will
range
from
advertising
graphics to fashion and con
cept desighing. The Exhibition
will run from May 3-17 in the
University Center Gallery. A
reception and awards presen
tation will follow on May 17
at 1 pm in the Gallery.

The opera Billy Budd by Ben
jamin Britten wilT Be heard
April 19onKUOP.
The s Texaco-Metropolitan
Opera broadcast will begin at
11 a.m.
The program is the last in a
series of
weekly
operas
scheduled by KUOP as an af
filiate station of the National
Public Radio network.
In the all male cast will be
baritones Richard Stilwell and
Peter Glossop, tenor Ricahrd
Cassilly, and basses James
Morris and David wARD.
Raymond Leppard wijl con
duct.

Drama

From gadgets under 6 2, to
handmade apnons<Sr
gourmet cooKware
we've got the- perfect
shower <3r wedding

gifts for anyone !
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Sports

Star Beverage Co.

SAT. April 19 at U.C. Davis 10
am.
SUN. April 20 at home vs. San
Fransisco State at 2 pm on in
tramural field.
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PRIVATE LIVES BY NOEL
COWARD is opening tonight
at the Stockton Civic Theatre.
Performances will be on April
18 through May 17. Tickets
are $5 for adults and $3 for
students. Call the Box office
for reservations at 463-6813.

Women's Tennis

THE WAYSIDE MOTOR
INN BY A.R. GURNEY JR.
WILL BE PRESENTED BY
THE
UOP
DRAMA
DEPARTMENT April 24-26
and May 1-3 at 8 pm. This
new play, directed by Dr. Sy
Kahn, is about 10 people who
find themselves at various
crossroads in their lives that
form a kaleidescope of images
reflecting the previous decade
in America. For tickets con
tact the Box Office at 9462289, tickets will be $4
General Admission and $2 for
students and staff.

THURS. April 24 at Ojai, Ojai
Tournament all day

THE
STOCKTON
FILM
SOCIETY will be presenting
"The Seduction of Mimi," a
study of the Fascist/Machismo
man in Italian Society, Satur
day at 8 pm and Sunday at 7
pm. Also showing will by
"Night of the Living Dead",
one of the most unusual horror
films ever made, Saturday at
10 pm and Sunday at 9 pm.
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as of late, let's

FRI. April 18 at Fresno state
TUE. April 22 at Home vs. San
Jose State 2:30 pm
THURS. April 24 at Ojai, Ojai
Tournament all day

piT you might ask. should

i this time? I've got ltDavis? Ms. Davis is
ieDean of Students here at
the campus panhellenic admhellenic is the cound.l of
dives from six sororities on
Vo of which are termed
Members because they do
long to
the
National
n.

. *><

Men's Tennis
Men's Golf
FRI. April 18 at Stanford, u.s.
Intercollegiate, all day
SAT. April 19 at Stanford, U.S.
Intercollegiate, all day.

Men's Baseball
FRI. April 18 at home vs San
Jose State 1 pm.
SAT. april 19 at San Jose State
2:30 pm.
TUE. April 22 at Hayward
State 2:30 pnV.

Woment's Softball
FRI. April 18 at Reno Reno
Tournament TBA.
SAT. April 19 at Reno, reno
Tournament TBA.
TUE. April 22 at Cal Berkeley,
2:00 pm.
THURS. April 24 at home vs
Oregon State 1:30 pm.

NICK GOLDEN
For a really great time, call your Miller Campus
representative. Find out what imP°hr^nntmsflekr"
vices equipment, and ideas can help mak
your event a very successful one. When you ve
got the time we've got..

jc Council.)

fflvcase it is her responisbilit)
tthe sororities toward then
date goals.
And what an
oals? Well, according to tin
1 are: (1)
To establish u

Xpc.

For

information

call:.465-1469

&

943-0181

6 1978 Millet Brewing Co Milwaukee, Wl U.S.A. 8rewers of Millet High Life. Life, and Lowetibtau Beets

JOURNE

DEPARTUl
mctudtog

Any Way W>U Want H Walk a
PraciouaTime Wlwa Ww.w w

Classified Ads
Student Special
5x10
3 months $51.00

1919 N. Broadway, Stockton, CA 95205
Ph. 465-7245
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

THE SWEETHEARTS OF ARCHANIAwould
like to extend our congratulations to those 37
made in heaven spring pledges: Paul Alberti,
Steve Annecone, Bill Bartz, Bob Bejan, Mark
Bozzini, Steve Cole, Dan DeLuca, Gene
Domecus, Bob Gibbens, Frank Giovanazzo,
Craig Glick, Gregg Goldman, Seott Graddy,
Doug Griggs, J.J. Grimes, Loel Heupel, Steve
Johnson, Gifford Kreutzberg, Brad Lebovitz,
Mark McCasin, Dan McRoskey, Toby Nord,
Rick Paulsen, Tim Prest, Brian Raust, Steve
Riaeh, Scott Rurik, Mark Schemm, Mike
Schuck, Rafael Schvartzman, Mark Scornienchi, Dan Sivas, Jeff Streblow, Scott Swimley,
Greg Thorn, Mike Vicari, and Ron York. You
will be awesome Roaring Archites. We Love
You!!

Ln ,36339 *««•» th
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"Evolution'' all:
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L4TIGO THONGS
ONE OF TODAY S FEW TRUE VALUES

GET YOUR PAIR AT:

Birkenstock's Footprints
1205 W. March Lane
Stockton, CA 95207
(209)477-2955
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OFF CAMPUS COLLEGE WORK-STUDY
JOB LISTINGS
The University of the Pacific, Office of Financial Aid is now offering Off-Campus College Work Study to those
students eligible to participate in the CWS Program. This program enables UOP students to earn money from jobs
in the many federal, state and local public agencies and private non-profit organizations in the Stockton area.
The hourly wage for most of the Off-campus positions range from $3.50 to $4.50 per hour.
The Financial Aid Office has job descriptions and other information available for interested students, call or
visit the Office of Financial Aid to discuss eligibility, referral and selection of CWS positions. 946-2421
Both off campus and on campus CWS summer jobs are available for 1980.

ART/DESIGN
Graphic Art Ass't. - Sharpe Depot
RECREATION
Lifeguards - YMCA
ENGINEERING
Engineering Aide -Sharpe Depot
LEGAL/COMMUNITY RESEARCH:
Research Assistant - Community Forum
Legal Clerk - Sharpe Depot

PUBLIC AFFAIRS/RELATIONS:
Public Affairs Aide - Caltrans
Fundraising Aide - The Women's Center
Public Affairs Ass't. - United Way
Public Affairs Ass't. - Sharpe Depot
special Events Coord.-American Cancer
So.
CLERICAL/BOOKKEEPING
ADMINISTRATRIVE
Office Ass't - Caltrans
Bookkeeping ass't - Community Council
Clerk-typist - Manteca Handi-CAPS Cntr.

COUNSELING/TUTORING
Youth Program Aide -The Blind Center
Day Program Aide-The Blind Center •'
Summer Camp Counselor — Camp Fire
Summer Camp Counselor - YMCA
Counselor Aides -The Children's Home
Counselor Aides - Altua Village
Program Coordinator - Altua Village
Educational Ass't. - Boy's Club

TO
BASICS
AND EXPERIENCE
THE ULTIMATE IN
CASUAL ELEGANCE,
RUGGED

m

DURABILITY,

AND CUSTOM FITTING.

on? »ui
I !,.
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Don Stebbins Spotlight
'

WHOSE "GREATER
Sometimes I really do get irked.

^usy campus election-day turn-outs. A Padfi,
ue that doesn't get distributed. An impossible amoun"
[homework
Yes-a boring night-out here, a Wornick
lumn there-lots of things can do it to me
Nothing, however, no - NOTHING - has irritated
than the down right embarrassing turn-out at
;t Wednesday s Student Perspective" on the popular
For those of you who
;reater Pacific Campaign."

[inore

was the Presentation put on bv the
in't uirt'' ,
dent's advisory council to the President (the
resident's Council for Institutional Advancement," to
exact) regarding this Campaign to raise $30 million
rU.O.P-

Mr. D: "That's 'Perspective,' sir. Oh, it went just fine!
No one showed.
Stan: "Excellent, excellent. No problems, then,
(dressed as they were) are students-just like you and me right?"
(in fact., one was me). They've got nothing to gain by Mr. D. "Right. We'll be moving right, along with Phase
telling you about the Capital Campaign, they were just Two, next week.
giving everyone on campus an opportunity to learn Stan: "You mean..."
what's going on with Pacific's future.
Mr. D.: "Yes, sir. The 'Spanos DiscO Landrymat!"
And no one seems to care. Well, I take that back- Stan: "Wonderful. Cliff, you've go to be the brightest,
Executive Assistant Dohterman (you know, the Tower's the finest, the most outstanding executive assistant I've
right-hand spire) was there, and if I might tap any Art ever had. Just one thing-for the good of the universityBuchwald in me for a moment—here's Mr. D. and Stan, don't forget the Calgon."
yesterday morning:
No problem, there, Stan; Cliff forgets very little. I
Stan: "So, Cliff, how'd^that student conception go last think, though, that we students are forgetting something
night?"
The Council members almost outnumbered the
students in the audience. Once again, thes people

It's Greek To Me
(ell. gosh ancl g°Hy. I know,
allc about the Greek scene as a
, oh, wait a second, let's be
, explicit, let's talk about the
Greek organizations. Okay, so
t them all together, not single
out.
Well, almost all
r... how about sororities in
jart, fraternities in another?
I've heard the sororities are
^ semi-neglected as of late, let's
nfirst.
ind

who, you might ask, should
this time? I've got itjbout Dean Davis? Ms. Davis is
iSociate Dean of Students here at
and the campus panhellenic ad(Panhellenic is the coundil of
sentatives from six sororities on
is two of which are termed
late Members because they do
belong
to
the
National
tllenic Council.)
rofficial

ler Campus
ortant sei
help make

In any case it is her responisbility
mide the sororities toward theri
ropriate goals. And what are
e goals? Well, according to the
in, they are: (1) To establish a

?"

program to develop leadership and
maturity in the various members of
the social sororities and (2) To en
courage the women's awareness of
their responsibility to other people.
Fairly lofty aspirations, eh what? Yet,
attainable in the not too distant
future.
Panhellenic's tangible respon
sibilities are those of organizing rush
(no little feat) and integrating the
'houses' (Impossible? No way)
Although it s strengths are many
and problems few, Dean Davis does
see one minor difficulty within the
program that really does need to be
run through just once.
"Oh, but for woe, whatever
could this be?" the faithful might in
quire.
Well through no fault of anyone
in particular there seems to be this
misunderstanding-the
office
of
Panhellenic Representative in the
houses is one of two years. There are
two women from each house on the
council; they are elected every other
year. This should present a picture of
overlapping terms of office. Anyway,

By Rebecca Tupin

year) and an all L.reek dance (maybe
the problem is that people don t seem
next fall) and an IFC sponsored
to accept it for the two year office
movie and...the list goes on.
that it is and so there is a problem
with continuity and the ability of the
Their next goal, once they have
council to take on new projects. But,
attained suitable prominence on
hey, what's a little stagnation bet
campus, will be to become selfween friends?
governing. That is: to assume the
Chris Maytnier, the advisor for
role of Dean of Students for interthe 'Inter-Fraternity Council (aka
fraternity squabbles, like when...well,
the frat's) and the head resident for
the University Center apartments,
never mind. The reasoning being
feels the greatest obstacle facing IFC
that an insider peer can more ac
is that of their relative newness.
curately adjudiciate than anyone
(Brief History: In the early '70's IFC
else.
fizzled out due to a lack of interest
Maytnier also told me that there
amongst the fraternity men; it
are negotiations in the process for a
became active once again in 1977)
new fraternity to come on campus
So...back to the point at hand, they
sometime soon. But who's to know?
are struggling with an image
Anything could happen.
problem—making people realize they
Congratulations new pledges (or
are here and what exactly they do.
whatever they call you)!!If you make
"And what exactly do they do?
it through the 'training programs'
you'll most likely really be fond of
the nescient query.
The way Maytnier has it, it's like
being a 'frat man'. (Please try not to
this- in direct contrast to Panhellenic,
.yell so loudly in the early morning).
IFC's main responsibility is a social
Non-Greeks: Don't have your
one. They plan fun stuff! Like the
feelings hurt. The new Eagle's song (
Circle Dance (on April 19th) and an
The Greeks Don't Want No Freaks) is
all Greek 'Olympics' (look to next
not to be taken personally.

very basic to us. This whole, "Future of the University,
all the "For a Greater Pacific" funds-it's just as much
our responsibility to find out about it as it is the ad
ministration's to clue us in. For none of the monies
they're raising are tuition funds (none are our funds), so
really, no one owes us a bit of information about what s
going on.
But we should want to find out what's going on, our
selves. This is our place. U.ndeniablv O.ur P.lace. At a
small, growing institution like this, we ve all got an
opportunity (and God knows we pay a high enough price)
to shpe it-mold it into what we want it to be.
Why not? What the hell.

W E H A V E M O V E D , N E W LOCATIONS

CONTACT LENSES
We offer conventional hard or soft
lenses for $99.00 (includes lenses
and care kit). Examination and followup additional. Call today for appoint
ment!

- = C . B A R N A R D WILSON, O . D . —
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Records'

JOURNEY
DEPARTURE

C U F F RICHARD
We Don't Talk Anymore

OPTOMETRIST
STOCKTON

-MODESTO"
Rumble & Mcllenry
3000 M( Henrv Stc. f>B

524-7870

1372 Robinhood Suite F
Robinhood &. Pershing

951-0498

ALL PATIENT'S RECORDS
ARE AT NEW LOCATIONS.
THE PHONE NUMBERS
REMAIN THE SAME.

We Have Moved
(FORMERLY IN SEARS)

pt JIWB'VflAf.'MtiMjfjl 11111111M
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AMERICA

^

BOB SEGER

g///i/.M/y

GLASS
HOUSES

& THE SILVER BULLET BAND

Against The Wind

including:

including.

All For Leyna

An* Way You Want It/Walks Like A Lady
Precious TimelWhere Were You/Stay Awhile

You May
Be Right
Don't Ask
Me Why

FC 36384 Get an entirely new view
of Billy Joel's art with "Glass
Houses." Ten new songs from one
completely musical man.

FC 36339 After their smash
«in«le "Levin'. Touchin', Squeezin ,
from the -'Evolution" albumjourney
^Departure"—a new album filled with
more of the power-packed sound
that s made them a major force in
rock music today.

The Isley Brothers

Go All The Way
including:

The Belly Dancer(Pans1&

Iskira

Our Record Department
Has Been Re-done

is

t0

Tffi/k r

April 24

1
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FE 36371 Vive, la difference!
Heart's new album "B6b6 Le
Strange" is loaded with rock that
sounds as good as it looks.

10% additional
discount
OFF our already low price

Boz Scaggs
Middle man
including:
Jojo /You Can Have Me Anytime
Angel You/Breakdown Dead Ahead
You Got Some Imagination

On All Records & Cassettes

including:
Run Like HeH/Comtortably Numb
Another Brick In The WalKPart
young Lust/NobodyHome

PC2 36183 a'™e ci^ng and stunrecord set,
Lckage limited
ning fu"y-re. ??fnJhori Since their

$M$0HG

New Low Discount Prices
on Records & Cassettes
Aprij

ET
2 RECORD SET

including:
Even It Up/Strange Night
Rockin Heaven Down/Break/Down On Me

Advanced Campus Electronics
Upper Level
University Center

jiary lyrics and music.

ARISTA.
PECORDS&TAPES

FC 36106 For Boz' best yet, you
got to go to the "Middle man."

4

Chrysalis

records and tapes
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Special Olympics-Omega Phi's special project
For the third consecutive year,
members of Omega Phi Alpha frater
nity represented UOP by working at
the Special Olympics for the mentally
and physically handicapped, held at
St. Mary's High School on April 11.
Beginning as a pledge class project
in the Spring of 1978, the Special
Olvmpics has now become an annual
source • >i' achievements and honor for
the iruier1111\.

Special O v m p i c s held throughout
the nation to provide an opportunity
for the handcapped to compete
against each other in individual spor
ts, events which are based loosely on
the olympic track and field com
petition.
Besides track and field events such
as the shot put, leg races, and long
jumprs, the participants also engage
in frisbee throwing as well as
wheelchair races.
Omega Phi Alpha members volun
teer to senior Bob Nagle, who coor
dinates a great deal of the house's in
volvement with Special Olympics, to
le oneassist in organizing events at th<
day events.

'The whole community of Stockton
The house has a limit on how man)
individuals mav help, and they have is involved in the local special Olym
no problem reaching that limit pics,' Nagle said. 'And as we are a
quickly. In fact, some house mem part of the community, we feel a cer
bers are disappointed at not being tain duty to assist in what ever way
possible.'
able to get involved.
'Being that Omega Phi is an in
"Everybody gets really fired up for
dependent frat, we need to depend on
it," said Nagle, a pre-law anthe community greatly,' Nagel ad
deconomics major who hails from
ded.
'Community relations are
Piedmont. "Everyone derives a really
highlyHmportant'we help them and
good sense of achievement by seeing
they help us.
these people having such a good
time."
Nagel made note of the fact mat
Nagle himself has been involved
over $4500 worth of wood and car
with Special Olympics for four years
dboard was voluntarily donated by
in a row as he worked on the event in
local businesses for the recent rush
a Physical Education class before
party, for which the house was
Omega Phi Alpha began their efforts.
decorated to resemble a castle.
Nagle introuced his pledge class into
working it for their project and the
It should be mentioned that other
pledges enjoyed it enough to continue
UOP students are involved in
assisting at the special Olympics.
prticipating as house members.
About 25 from the fraternity par
Some PE classes are involved as well
as many persons on individual levels.
ticipated this year.
Nagle pointed out that many
In addition to the sense of
people from around the school and
acheivement, the members of the
the community contact Omega Phi
fraternity derive from the assistance
to learn how they too can help out.
they give, Nagle cites a cohesivenss
with the community as a major fac
Omega Phi Alpha member Steve
Erickson worked at the special Olym
tor for their involvement.
pics for the first time this year.

"The feeling of helping these
people is a great one," Erickson
stated. "They are normally pretty
much ignored by society. For many
of them it is the biggest day of the
year."
Erickson made note that the
youngest participant was three years
old while the oldest was a sharp 71
year old woman.
Erickson says that Omega Phi s
involvement "helps both groups. The
games' participants need the help and
we derive great satisfaction from it.
The special Olympics have been
held at St. Mary's for the last two
years now. Prior to last year, the
event was held at Stockton State
Hospital.
Over 1,300 handicapped people
participate while about 200 volun
teers organize the day's activities.
Those who volunteer from
Omega Phi run events, time runs and
generally assist participants in feeling
comfortable and having fun.
"They're having the times of
their lives," Erickson noted, referring
to the Special Olympics participants.

Omega Phi member Bob Nagle (center) chats with friends

Another major organizer is Oris
Robinett, a UOP physical therapy
major, assistant for the third co""
secutive year. Robinett says that he
has been well rewarded for his efforts
as he too cited a great sense of ac
complishment gained from working
at the all day affair.
"Anybody that wants to help
can," Robinett said. He noted that a
group is going to help pur once more
on May 17 at the regional Special

Olympics at the Delta College track,
Robinett
said
that,
anyone
wishing to volunteer should
Omega Phi Alpha and ask for either
himself or Nagle.
Robinett had one of the best
thoughts on the accomplishments of a
project like Special Olympics when
he said, "If all of us tried one-tenth as
much as the participants in those
events, this country would be in a lot
better shape than it currently is."

Thft death of Catina Salarno

A confusing tale unfolds in court
•ont. from page I

visited for a few minutes, but accor
was a Christian person without a
doubt.
He went to mass every ding to Blagdon, Salarno was in "a
reall snippy mood."
Friday "
Around 3 p.m. that day, the
He was star of the football team.
Blagdon's returned to San Francisco,
At the top of his class in scholastics.
He was admired throughout ST. leaving Burns, who was suffering
Ignatious High School.
Ross from an attack of asthma, to take a
described Burns as a "silent leader, nap.
Around 9:45 p.m. the body of
quiet, kind of removed and modest."
He added, "If you knew him, you Catina Rose Salarno, shot in the head
with a .38 caliber weapon, was
respected him."
And yet, despite his popularity, discovered by Kevin Arlin, a UOP
Steven Burns had no close friends ex student. He rushed to Casa Werner
cept Catina and the rest of the Salar- and alerted his head resident, Phil
Stone, a one time medic in the army.
no family. According to Eisenberg,
"other football players and friends An ambulance and campus security
idolized Steven Burns. Other boys were immediately called to the scene.
Despite Stone's quick actions to
wanted to get friendly with him but
revive her, and several hours of inten
he wouldn't allow that after, he
sive surgery at Saint JOseph's
became involved with Catina and her
Hospital, Salarno died early the next
family. He always put them off.'
morning.
Eisenberg added,''to him, he was
As the news of the murder
a
nothing
and
Catina
was
spread, the campus fell into a state of
everything."
Suddenly,
Steven
shock. It was hard to believe that a
Burns world began to cave in. In
crime of this nature had been com
April and May of 1979 he began to
mitted, in one students words, "in our
get in trouble, something which had
little Wonderland."
never occured before. He was not
At the beginning, little was
allowed to graduate with his class
known about the details surrounding
because he was caught changing
Salarno's death. But rumors began to
grades, SAT scores and stealing
circulate, whispers of a lovers quarrel
typewriters from his school. Steve
were heard often,
land Steven
and Catina were having problems.
Burns was missing.
Said Eisenberg, "Breaking up was a
Two days later, on September 4
terrifying experience for Steve. Not
he turned up at the home of a family
seeing Catina meant not seeing her
friend in San Francisco. His family
family." He added, "the creeping
found him laying on the floor staring
mental illness was getting worse,
at the ceiling. He would not talk
steve Burns was cracking."
unless spoken to, and then would an
When Salarno decided to come
swer only with a simple "yes" or
to UOP to pursue her dream of
"no."
According to Blagdon's
becoming a dentist, Burns followed
testimony, Burns did express a desire
despite scholarship offers from
to call his grandmother and aunt "to
several outstanding football schools.
On September 2, 1979 Terry . tell them before they saw it on the
news."
Blagdon and her husband Chris
At 11 p.m. that night the Burns
brought Steve to Stocktom. They
family, including Steve do watch a
decided not to go dnectly to UOP but
local newscast. The first thing they
instead spent the night at The
saw was an exclusive interview with
Stockton Inn. The next morning
the Salarno family. During the inter
they went to UOP and settled Burns
view Mr. Salarno is quoted as saying,
into CasaWerner.
"will the boy, or the family of the boy
They went for a walk and ran in
come forward so Catina can rest in
to Salarno and her roommate in front
The Pacific Dance & Electric Company will hold its annual spring concert
peace."
of
her
dorm,
Grace
Covell.
They
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Tickets are $ 2 and will be available at the door.

Pacific Dance & Electric Co.
Ken Wornick

1o indict the whole group because of a few
would not be fair. And yet the group, because it
tolerates the misguided behavior of a few, suf
fers the indictment nevertheless. I am speaking
of the most respected, revered, and honored
position in our society; the hard drinking
violent college football player. Please don't
misunderstand me. As a group, athletes have
good reason to be proud. But why are they in
capable of selfrpolicing themselves and why do
administrators condone or ignore blatant
abuses?
Over the weekend, a fraternity held an
open party where alcohol was served. In all
honesty, the great percentage of people behaved
in a way the University could be proud of.
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Towards the end of the evening, security stop
ped in to ask if the music could be turned down
a bit. The fraternity complied and because the
music was turned down, people stopped dan
cing and the party began to thin out.
As has been typical in the last four years I
have been here, the last group to leave is a
group of incoherent football players. They
stand around flexing their muscles and talking
about who they are 'going to beat on tonight.'
The fraternity brothers who have an
obligtion to the University to protect the house
and their guests stand around hoping like hell
the football players leave without violence.
Very rarely, however, does the party end on a
good note.

Soviet dissident Alex
died from Russia, will sp<
exn
01
in the USSR in a sp
^April'28 in the Conse,
on
Ginzburg , who has IK
v0bel Prize winning autlic
also a soviet exile, became t
Lggle for human rights w
Sh
time by
by KGB agents
fourth time

In spite of vigorous pro
Human Right
League for
I
the U.S. based Alexanciei

and the personal intervcnl
Andrei Sakharov. Ginzburg

Mordovian Camp No. I,
prison camps.
Exactly one year ago, t

was transported from the
Lefortovo Prison where he
citizenship and exiled to the
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that Burns was suffering from "a
According
to
Blagdon's
By Cindi Freer
diminished mental capacity at the
testimony, that statement upset her
Staff Writer
time of the slaying September 3 be
brother and he kept asking "what
cause of what doctors described as a
was Mike trying to say?"
The Burns remained at the home ^borderline personality disorder or The ASUOP Board if
of their friend, Pat Kern, until the latent schizophrenia.
passed a motion Tuesday
The prosecuting attorney Ber ibandon the building of ru
evening of September 5, at what time
nard Garber asked the jury to find courts in next year's butlg
they returned to their own home.
Burns guilty of first degree murder, Postpone the budget a I Iot a
Soon after they arrived there, several
police officers appeared asking to while the defense attempted to plead next week.
speak to Burns ana his parents. The voluntary manslaughter.
The second degree murder ver Due to the enormous e
officers apparently got Burns to con
fess to the murder on tape. During dict means the jury felt Salarno s building project and Hi
murder was not premeditated. That rodent sunnnrt
the trial that recording proved to be a
support th0 q, rd
valuable piece of evidence against same jury also found Burns guilty of Osors voted 18-6 t
using a pistol in the slaying of Salar building raquel shelve t
Burns
At that same time Burns ap no, a finding that will add two years ASUOP funds in the :>all cot
near fut
parently admitted to stealing a .38 . to the minimum mandatory 15 years
The
caliber revolver from Michael Salar I to life in prison he possibly faces. The toiirt
'>u'lding ra
f°urts would have t„ II
no's appliance store, using it as the sentencing is scheduled for May 8.
an
225,0001
murder weapon. He told police that
to ASUOI1
ill
f'onal
$2
f
w
he had thrown the gun into the
After the verdict was announced COlirf
P*1* ^U(lpnt
Calaveras river, but despite several
Michail Salarno told reporters that courts were used.
hours of dredging, the revolver was
the verdict, "Was a small price for
[lrn
^
A}
)P
never found there.
the loss we have sustained, but it & Onager
, '1'
d
that
Burns was booked on the
God's will."
K ti0 v
"
Km
years ago iiu:
suspicion of murder and brought to
U
n
,
<
the San Joaquin County Jail, where
«*t in tlx
According to Eisenberg, Burns project.
'''
he has remained for over seven mon
was relieved that he was not convic
ths.
ted of first degree murder, but, he a
«nvinu d t l
His five week trial included tes ded, "he takes the view his life is over
" Pro)et».
timony from Mr. and Mrs. Salarno,
O'NEI
ugt it
anyway.
,
who claimed that "Catina and Steven
Steven John Burns really waS, • Port 1 think dd be with
were never more than good friends," 1 kid next door, but the future for W
it
e to,
Mr. and Mrs. Burns, several of Burns'
one time high school football star vv
schoolmates, and psychiatrists stated
never be clear again.

As happened last weekend, a punch was
thrown and in the fraternity's attempt to curb
the fighting some blood was drawn. Really the
situation has become quite intolerable. Again,
please understand that I am not 'anti-athletic'
or down on all football players. But as a
recognized and theoretically unified group of
respected people, they do a poor job of keeping
their constituents in line.
You may ask, "Why is it the responsibility
of the athletic dept. and other administrators to
keep football players in line off the field?"
Some attempts to bring the individuals to
justice 'downtown' were written off by the legal
system as 'fraternity problems' that the Univer
sity administration can with more success
deal with. And often, though not always, the
administration preferred to deal with the
problem through the J.U.J, or the Intra-Fraternity council. History has shown that these
committees, though they mean well and are
staffed by concerned individuals usually are
slow to react to a problem and the final
decisions are usually an ineffective device for
curbing an already 'out of hand' situation.
So what is the solution? Over the years the
administration reacted by banning alcohol and
open parties at fraternities. There were other
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reasons that contributed to that move by
administration but I believe the violence ^
the compelling factor. The solution was note"
tirely viable however because it both strain^
the relationship between fraternities and a
ministrators and, upon removal of the decree' Jj
left the same problem. A vicious circle so 10
speak.
So is it possible that the athletes and the''
department are best equipped to deal with 1 ^
'bad apples' in their basket? Is it possible tn»
some organizational move or power struct"'
could be recognized and capable of act'ng
towards a solution? Or will the problem c°
tinue as long as everybody is willing to tol*8
a certain volume of abuse because the e
required to find a solution is larger than »
pam a few innocent individuals may suffer0
random weekend? It may sound hokie, trl
and really not worth your time thinking ' '
more important and greater cha 0
• U4-uW
is there than for man rrpt al
to respect and-1 g^
with his fellow man.
By the Way---have you heard that -if f_,4e
.
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